
Quite Rather

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I think you're _________ right to give him a lesson-he needs one badly.1. quite

Notwithstanding the care with which she was constructed the prize-winner
turned out to be a _________ unlucky ship.
2.

rather

She turned _________ moodily towards the arch and saw Bernard
standing in the gloom.
3. rather

It is _________ evident he also is a medium.4. quite

But it was plain that he was not _________ sure in his own mind.5. quite

The idea of the progress of humanity is an idea of this kind, and it is
important to be _________ clear on the point.
6.

quite

He smiled _________ grimly as the servant departed, for he anticipated
Bessie's laughing accusations.
7. rather

Besides, I'm _________ content to take a very low place so long as you
give mother her right position.
8. quite

He let himself down _________ gingerly and did not suffer therefrom.9. rather

With a quick smile I looked toward our _________ corpulent guest across
the table.
10. rather

I therefore, in a fit of desperation, pulled it once or twice, and then left off,
naturally supposing that I had done _________ enough.
11.

quite

I was not _________ sure of their approval of the case.12. quite

She was a very nice little girl, whose life had been passed in the
country-not in a village even, but quite away from neighbours, on a farm, in
which her father had _________ unfortunately invested the greater part of his
means.

13.

rather

At his knock the girl's voice told him that she was not _________ ready.14. quite
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When told that the information desired might be got in a more injurious
way from other sources, he became _________ impudent.
15.

rather

Isabel smiled _________ sadly, for the latent thought in her daughter's
mind was only too apparent to her.
16. rather

Suddenly he took out a handkerchief, turned, and walked to the window,
where he used the handkerchief _________ noisily, shaking his head.
17.

rather

Her face was white and thin, her figure tall, slender, angular, and
_________ awkward.
18.

rather

He was not _________ satisfied about the wording of the advertisement.19. quite

I am speaking now of towns that are still _________ brusque in their
manners.
20. rather
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